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A B S T R A C T

This paper describes preform design optimization in hybrid additive-subtractive manufacturing. In hybrid
manufacturing, the question of what form and what geometry the additive preform should take has largely
been a matter of intuition and experience, or trial and error. The choice of a more optimal preform depends
on the target parameters, such as stiffness, cost, or lead time. We demonstrate a framework for preform opti-
mization using static stiffness, and then the combined cost of additive and subtractive manufacturing, while
respecting stable cutting conditions for the tool-part combination. The procedure is illustrated by comparing
three preform geometries for a thin wall.
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1. Introduction

In hybrid manufacturing, additive manufacturing (AM) processes
are used for layer-by-layer material deposition, and machining is used
to remove material from the printed preform to obtain the required
surface finishes and dimensional tolerances. Additive preforms are
often built close to the desired geometry using a small machining
allowance in an attempt to minimize material use (often called the
buy-to-fly ratio). However, the resulting preforms may be so flexible
that the subsequent (required) machining becomes difficult or impos-
sible. Static and dynamic part deflection may cause surface location
error, and chatter may spoil the surface finish of the part. Several
researchers have recognized this issue and proposed solutions such as
adding sacrificial structures [1,2] or changing the preform thickness
[3] to improve preform static stiffness. The previous work in preform
design was largely intuitive, and neglected other optimization objec-
tives including dynamic stiffness, manufacturing time, and total cost.

This paper describes: (1) a hybrid manufacturing cost model, con-
sidering powder bed AM and machining costs; (2) an efficient
method for generating a preform design to withstand cutting forces;
and (3) cost-based design selection that provides stable behavior dur-
ing preform machining. The stability-constrained process planning
directly informs the hybrid manufacturing cost model. This, and the
approach to generate an initial preform are novel contributions to
the state of the art.
2. Hybrid manufacturing cost minimization framework

The hybrid manufacturing cost CHM is presented as the sum of the
AM cost CAM and machining cost CM in Eq. (1).

CHM ¼ CAM þ CM ð1Þ
With any method of preform manufacturing, there will be ranges

and limitations in layer height and bead width that will have to be con-
sidered when designing the preform. In this study, laser powder bed
fusion was chosen as the AM method due to its high-resolution build
capabilities. Alternatively, wire arc AM would provide coarser resolu-
tion and reduced preform fidelity, but higher metal deposition rates.

The AM cost model considered in this study is shown in Eq. (2) [4].
Here vm is the AM deposition volume rm is thematerial cost per unit vol-
ume rt; AM is the machine and operator cost per unit time p AM is the
average electrical power consumption re is the electrical power cost per
unit time tAM is the deposition time, and Cfix;AM is the fixed cost, which
does not depend on the operating parameters. Standard industry values
were applied in this study and the electrical power was measured.

CAM ¼ vmrm þ rt; AM þ p AMre
� �

tAM þ Cfix;AM ð2Þ
The machining cost was modeled using Eqs. (3) to (6) [5]. In Eq. (3)

rt;M is the cost per unit time for the machine and operator pM is the
average electrical power consumption tM is the machining time Cfix;M

is the fixed cost, and Ctl is the tooling cost. In Eq. (4) Ft is the average
tangential force r is the tool radius, and paðVÞ is the average electrical
power consumption for air cutting as a function of spindle speed. The
average tangential cutting force was calculated using Eq. (5) and the
average start angle fs was defined using the average radial depth of
cut for down (climb) milling. The machining time was calculated as a
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Fig. 2. Stepped beam preform.
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function of: 1) path length for an integer number of axial passes; and
2) the feed rate f ¼ VNtft where V is the spindle speed Nt is the num-
ber of cutting edges, and ft is the feed per tooth.

CM ¼ ðrt;M þ pMreÞtM þ Cfix;M þ Ctl ð3Þ

pM ¼ FtVr
2p
60

� �
þ pa Vð Þ ð4Þ

Ft ¼ 1
fe � fs

Zfe
fs

ktcbfts fð Þ þ ktebð Þdf ð5Þ

The tooling cost Ctl is described by Eq. (6), where Cpt is the cost per
tool, and T is the tool life. A Taylor tool life model can be used to pre-
dict tool life, for example.

Ctl ¼ Cpt
tM
T

� �
ð6Þ

With the hybrid manufacturing cost model in place, the next step
is to define the preform geometry. Section 3 discusses one form of
generative design for a variety of aerostructure components.

3. Preform generation for uniform static stiffness

The geometry of aerostructure components depends on opera-
tional safety and weight minimization. A typical aerospace compo-
nent, such as the one shown in Fig. 1a, can contain many thin-walled
features. Machining of these thin-walled features has been the sub-
ject of several prior studies [6�17], aimed at mitigating the primary
processing challenges: surface location error and chatter. Thin wall
features commonly encountered in aerostructure components
include one, two, or three fixed boundaries as displayed in Fig. 1b-1d.
Fig. 1. (a) Example aerostructure component demonstrating, (b) one fixed boundary,
(c) two fixed boundaries, and (d) three fixed boundaries.

Fig. 3. Ti-6Al-4 V preforms for (a) one fixed boundary, and (b) two fixed boundaries.
As an alternative to machining parameter or strategy-based pre-
form design, the proposed method provides a nearly constant stiff-
ness at the top edge of the thin-walled feature. Considering the
single fixed boundary in Fig. 1b, the proposed method for generating
the preform geometry based on static stiffness includes six steps.

1. The maximum permissible deflection at the top of the thin wall
feature is established based on the static deflection tolerance.

2. The tool is selected based on wall or pocket depth, radius between
walls, work material, and fillet radius.

3. The cutting force defining parameters for the semi-finishing and fin-
ishing operations for the tool-workpiece material combination are
selected based only on known performance of the tool assembly.

4. Using a mechanistic force model, the magnitudes of the cutting
force components are predicted based on workpiece material cut-
ting coefficients and cutting parameters.

5. Euler-Bernoulli beam theory is used to select the preform thick-
ness as function of thin wall height.

6. Stiffness compensation rules based on stiffness reduction towards
width end(s) of the preform are applied.
The cutting force model used for this work has been previously

described in detail [18,19]. The cutting force coefficients for Ti-6Al-
4 V previously reported in [18] are applied here:

The preform wall is considered as a stepped cantilever beam,
using n steps with thickness equal to an integer multiple of the depo-
sition layer thickness, as shown in Fig. 2. Using Castigliano’s 2nd the-
orem [20], the thickness of the first layer can be calculated based on
maximum permissible deflection and the maximum static cutting
force P as:

h3n ¼ 4Pl3

EWdmax

Xn
i¼1

1þ n� ið Þ3 � n� 1ð Þ3
h i

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
nþ 1� i

p� �3 ð7Þ

The thickness for all subsequent steps towards the base is then
calculated using Eq. (8) which considers bending stress homogeneity
along the height of the preform.

hi ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
nþ 1� i

p� �
¢hn ð8Þ

As the beam width W increases, the top corners become more flexi-
ble than the top middle and the preform looks less like a cantilever
beam. Finite element analysis (FEA) was used to estimate the stiffness
variation along the top edge, and the thickness was increased from the
middle toward the edges in proportion to the decrease in modeled stiff-
ness. This preform geometry, as shown in Fig. 3(a), provides nearly con-
stant static stiffness along the top edge of the preform. This strategy can
be extended to other edge support conditions, and the preform for two
fixed boundaries is shown in Fig. 3(b). Here, the preform wall is thicker
near the free top corner, but less thick near the fixed top corner.
4. Milling parameter selection

The minimum static stiffness of the preform is important, but not
sufficient for a robust design. Dynamic stiffness is also important to
avoid chatter. In this case, impact tests showed that the tool’s
dynamic stiffness was significantly higher than the dynamic stiffness
of the preform, and therefore, the tool was not considered further. As
an alternative to measurement, the tool tip dynamic characteristics
could also be estimated using receptance coupling substructure anal-
ysis (RCSA) [21].



Fig. 6. Ti-6Al-4 V stepped preform static stiffness at the wall center and wall edge as a
function of the distance from the base (height).
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For the preform, the frequency response functions (FRFs) vary with
spatial location and change as material is removed during machining.
Therefore, these FRFs must be calculated point by point during
machining to ensure stability for discrete “in-process” cut stock states.

The in-process preform FRFs in the y direction were simulated
using AbaqusTM, a commercial FEA software. The wall and overbuilt
geometry were modeled separately and meshed with linear hexahe-
dral elements (C3D8R) as shown in Fig. 4. This enabled the overbuilt
material to be incrementally removed in the z direction to mimic
machining. For each simulation, the first five mode shapes were cal-
culated, and the mass-normalized mode shapes were saved. The pre-
form direct FRF Y

F ðvÞ at each grid location was then calculated.
Because the modal damping ratios are difficult to predict, measured
damping ratios were used.
Fig. 4. FEA model for preform FRF simulation, where the grid spacing is 5 mm and the
overbuilt material is blue.

Fig. 7. Global stability maps showing allowable axial depth, blim, versus spindle speed,
V. The operating parameters for the three preform designs are identified by the circles.
Stability maps were calculated at each FEA grid location for each
row as the overbuilt geometry was removed from top to bottom. Sta-
bility maps were calculated using the predicted FRFs at the top of the
overbuilt material, cutting force coefficients, and radial depth of cut
(where the preform was machined to its finish dimension in a single
pass). The stability maps from all grid locations were then superim-
posed to identify the minimum value at each spindle speed and to
construct a “global” stability map, which ensured stable conditions
for the entire machining operation. Based on the global stability map,
the final machining conditions were selected. The spindle speed for a
safely stable maximummaterial removal rate (MRR) was chosen.

5. Experimental demonstration

As a demonstration of the preform design and cost minimization
framework, three rib preforms were designed and analyzed. The final
geometry of the thin rib was 50 mm £ 50 mm £ 1.25 mm, and the
excess volume was added around this geometry. The Ti-6Al-4 V pre-
forms were created using laser powder bed fusion with no support
features/material. The preform designs chosen in the comparative
study are shown in Fig. 5. The first design was a uniform thickness,
where an 8:1 height-to-thickness aspect ratio was selected. The excess
thickness was therefore 2.5 mm on each side. The second design was
a ramp shape with a top excess thickness of 1 mm and bottom excess
of 5 mm. The third design was stepped. At the edge, the thickness var-
ied from 4.3 mm at the top to 13.5 mm at the bottom. At the center,
the thickness varied from 2.5 mm at the top to 7.9 mm at the bottom.
The excess volumes (not including the rib and base) resulted in pre-
form volumes of 12,500 mm3, 15,000 mm3, and 11,475 mm3.
Fig. 5. Three preform designs: (a) constant thickness, (b) ramp, and (c) stepped uni-
form static stiffness.
The constant thickness design (Fig. 5a) has low material cost
based on volume, but due to the structural dynamics, the lower vol-
ume may cost more to machine. The stiffness of the stepped uniform
preform (Fig. 5c) is shown in Fig. 6, which compares the predicted
static stiffness to the minimum target value of 3 £ 106 N/m. It is seen
that the minimum stiffness, located at the top edge, exceeds the min-
imum stiffness target, as desired. Static stiffness estimates from FRF
testing agreed to within 15%.

Because the workpiece is titanium, a conservative cutting speed of
90 m/min was selected. At low cutting speeds, process damping plays
an important role in maximizing available (stable) axial depths of cut
[22,23]. For this reason, this study considered process damping when
estimating the global stability boundary.

To provide consistency in choosing the operating parameters from
the global stability maps with process damping, a limiting axial depth
of 5 mm was chosen, then the highest stable spindle speed at that
depth was selected. The 5 mm depth was chosen to respect the static
deflection threshold. Fig. 7 displays the global stability boundary com-
parison and machining parameters for all three designs during the fin-
ishing operation. The stability boundaries were calculated using MLI’s
TXF software [24] with a process damping wavelength of 0.4 mm [25].
Fig. 7 highlights the influence of the preform’s fundamental natu-
ral frequency on the process damping behavior. The constant thick-
ness preform has more mass and the lowest natural frequency,
which causes the process damping effect to apply at a lower spindle
speed range. The preform with the least mass (ramp) has the highest
fundamental natural frequency, which makes the process damping
effect active at a higher spindle speed range. The stepped preform
has a process damping range between these two. It is interesting to
note that if the preform material was aluminum, a much higher sur-
face speed would be permissible and, consequently, a lower natural
frequency would be preferred to make the stable zones between
lobes accessible within the machine’s spindle speed range. Process
damping would have little influence at the higher cutting speed.

Validation tests show that the static stiffness preform design and
cost minimization produced a wall with (excess) thickness deviation
from the nominal between 36 µm and 65 µm; the machined thin rib
is shown in Fig. 8. The surface roughness was measured at 15 differ-
ent locations for each side. The results were 1.5 µm � Rz � 3 µm and
0.18 µm � Ra � 0.57 µm.

The final costs associated with the three designs are shown in
Fig. 9. It is seen that the stepped uniform static stiffness design results
in the lowest additive, machining, and hybrid manufacturing costs.
The ramp design was the stiffest and had a higher natural frequency
than the others, but the additional material and similar machining
parameters resulted in a higher overall hybrid manufacturing cost
than the stepped uniform static stiffness design. The stepped uniform



Fig. 8. Thin rib machined from stepped uniform static stiffness preform.

Fig. 9. Hybrid manufacturing costs for the three preform designs. The Eq. (2) contribu-
tions are individually identified.

Table 1
Ti-6Al-4 V mechanistic cutting force coefficients [18].

TANGENTIAL RADIAL AXIAL

SHEARING Ktc 1815N/mm2 Krc 646N/mm2 Kac 702N/mm2

PLOUGHING Kte 29.7N/mm Kre 55.7N/mm Kae 1.8N/mm
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static stiffness preform reduced the hybrid manufacturing cost by
8.4% and 10.5% compared to the constant thickness and ramp pre-
forms (Table 1).

6. Conclusions

This paper compared three hybrid additive-subtractive preforms for
a thin-walled part with one fixed constraint. The preforms were cre-
ated in Ti-6Al-4 V using laser powder bed fusion. Two intuitive and
industrially common preforms: a constant thickness prismatic preform
and a triangular prism preform (ramp), were compared to a preform
that used a stiffness-based design strategy. For the latter, a new pre-
form geometry (stepped) was designed with nearly constant static stiff-
ness along the top edge by modifying the thickness along the wall
width. In each case, the cutting conditions were chosen so that stable
machining conditions were maintained at every spatial location on the
thin-walled parts from top to bottom as metal was removed.

For these preforms, the part was considerably more flexible than
the tool, so the preform dynamics dominated the stability maps. The
critical stability limit at the most flexible preform location was
between 1 mm and 3 mm. Because the preform was titanium, low
cutting speeds were required to avoid high tool wear rates and the
spindle speed was selected in the process damping zone.

For the selected part geometry, the ramp and stepped preform
designs had higher fundamental natural frequencies than the con-
stant thickness design, which enhanced the process damping effect
and provided higher metal removal rates. The static stiffness of the
stepped preform was higher, which provided better surface location
accuracy than the other two preform designs.
In the cost analysis, the additive manufacturing cost was domi-
nant for all three preforms. The hybrid manufacturing cost for the
stepped preform was 10.5% lower than the ramp preform and 8.4%
lower than the constant thickness preform. The stiffness-based pre-
form design and cost-based preform selection provided a framework
for optimizing hybrid manufacturing with respect to total cost. For
other applications, including aerospace aluminum alloys, the cost-
based framework can be applied to select the best process combina-
tions, part designs, and machining parameters.
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